Purpose of this training is to give supervisors a basic understanding of what a resolution is and how it is used to make changes within conservation district operations.
Ask yourself...
• Ever feel there's a need for change on how a district operates? • Want to clean up a statute or a rule?
• Ever wish to take a formal position on an issue?
• Ever run into a requirement or guideline from another agency that does not work for your area? As times change, so does your focus on conservation and/or issues within your district. To make statewide policy or operational changes, you have to being begin with a resolution. Then, Montana Association of Conservation Districts, (MACD), begins the process of making those changes formal.
What is a Resolution?
A resolution is a written statement that, when adopted by your conservation district board, is the basis for the policies and actions of the conservation district.
Resolutions are presented on matters of importance to conservation districts -its members and its constituents. Resolutions can be district and/or state wide in scope, and should fall within the purposes and functions stated in your conservation district law.
Some conservation district actions require a resolution to enact, such as 310 rules, raising mill levies, or other financial actions. These resolutions that enact individual conservation district specific authorities, are handled locally and they do not necessarily go through the MACD process.
A resolution is composed of two parts: "whereas" clauses that summarize, the reasons and rationale for the resolution; and "resolved" clauses that contain the position or action to be taken on the issue.
Examples of past resolutions presented to MACD:
• Charging an inspection fee to administer the Natural 
What Conservation Districts need to do to initiate a resolution for MACD action:
1. Choose a topic and positions/actions to be taken. 2. Documenting the need (the "whereas"). 3. Write the resolution ("therefore be it resolved"). 4. Submit at the MACD Area Meeting (usually in September and October.) 5. MACD's "life of a MACD Resolution will be coming soon. 
Now is the

